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BALL AT HOME

BEGINS TODAY

Elders Open Three Weeks Ses-

sion on Native Hearth

SPOKANE HERE THIS

TELLS OP CHAKGB

The opentaar ensasement of a
weeks wJl of hall at homo will t k

at Walkers heM thte afternoon al
3 Spkan will foe thte week

S teams arrived in the city
H1 night weLl out Yesterday

most of the members of bothteams to Saltair for a dip
should put all hands in

condition for a lively same
home fans to see the Klderg work underth new management and much specula
tfon is heard a to whether the boys wi
do better under Dad Clarksthan tinder GimHn All hands win

and without murmur The idea is to wi
gaMes decently The question of slor-
WTiet bothering the players or the patrons
of gain
resignation yesterday The whole thinwas toM in your dispatches front Boise

said and there to much t
add to it I just got to thinking the mat-
ter over while we were on our way t
Boise and figured a change might b-

bea lcial My management night
had something to do with the

I did not consult anybody
about it but Just called the boys to
gether and them to pick out a new
captain and manager They did not want
to do it at hut I insisted so they
chose Clark I will stay and play on
team If they want zne and if not it will
ba all right Whatever happens I dont
want to stand hi the way of the teams
success I have done my best to win and

desire is to se Salt Lake begin
to

It la understood the directors of the
club have taken no official action in re
gard to the change as yet but from ex-
pressions made Jt is safe to conclude they
will give Clartt every chance to display
his capacity for a ball team and
will ratify the action of the players te
that extent Of course the change came
In Irregular fashion Ball players
do not select their manager but if their
choice proves a wise one as many predict
It will the directors probably not
make a change

Toser is down to pitch for the RIderS
and Daramann for Spokane It is ladles
day as well as the of a series
and a good attendance is expected

FACTS FOR THE FANS

President C H Williams of the Spo
kane dub is with the team on this trip
and will remain here during the week
He was la Boise a few flays ago and says
there is little question now brit Boise
will to its club during the
rest of the season A tew men were
inclined to give up he says but the
majority of the business men of the town
are back of the team mid wilt see it
through

Pete Dowltag at test was still
xnfcssiag He is supposed to have gone
from Cheyenne to Denver hut nobody

ivTIntot has signed Pitcher Gibson of the
Kansas City team who Is expected to
report for duty during the present

It Is understood the Washington club of
the American league with a view to
strengthening up has cast a longing look
at Jack the good first baseman
of the Spokane club

has passed the century hitting
mark He got his IQftth safe swat of the
season at Butts last Sunday Reilly said
yesterday when asked about the story
that ot Brooklyn was alter Car
ney that Hanlon would have to wait un-

til next year for Carney if ae wants him

Eugene Rasty Wright the highpriced
twirler of the Boise team has heea sus-
pended according to reports that
reached Salt Lake yesterday Wrights
behavior has not bees Rltog ther lovely it
is said and in connection with his suspen-
sion he was fined to the extent of what
was coming to him

Reilly released Pitcher Drtekwater to
Butte This leaves the Indians with hut
three p alters Dtunmatm Hogg
and Forsythe hut Carney and
can do weir turn on tao slab to an
emergency so that Spokane really as
five left

Slate Davis will umpire the series In
Salt Lake this week State has dose

heat work of any man seen here this
peaen and the fans wilt Joyously wel-
come him

It lisa heen suggested that Caatleton
one of the cleverest young pitchers to Salt
Lake he grven a tryout by the

Caatleton te a south paw and has

he given a cfaanre to show what he can
do asalnst the rood ones

Chief expects to visit the Uuh
today under the guidance of

Wm Ferris a former guard at
It IB Refllys thirst for information that
takes him out to the institution on the
hilt He has ifever inspected a peniten-
tiary and 1s anxious to know how H looks
He will find an Incurable case of baseball
faiMtticiPRt when ho encounters Warden
Pratt The leaning that is certain to
remit will ha great

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Pacific ITatioeal league

Played Won Lost P C
Spokane 41 K JM
Bode 71 3f
Butte SI 3 MS
Salt Lake tT-

Amwican ieag ie-

Ftayai Won P C
Boflton
New Y rie

St IxHite
Detroit

ITational league
Plari Won Lost P C

i aNew York
Chfeage-
CiMlrnati J-
PittfbtRrg IS-

St JLowte tf
Brooklyn 1

PhftaMolpMa 13

Western league
Played Lost P C

Colorado
Denver

Omaha
St
Slows City fi-

KAXXONAL EBAGTTB
St Louis July MLSt Lovrte took the

straight of the series from
today CoAett who has beenpitching poor ball since he joined the

team good form and
ton safe with the exception af

runs Attendance l 0 Score

runs Grady
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pears to know for eertaln where he Is

the

Salt Lake
club
Illade a great showing amateur
tsains Ibere Is a that he will

Pr ek is reiortedto have achieved a-

k
notable feat in the first game at Boise
laet In striking out Book Weaver
three OSSeCUtlYe times The oldest old-

S timet present could not recall wbeu a
thing like that had been pulled off before
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ES3ALD SPORTS
Brain bases on balls off TVllhelm 1
Corbett 2 struck out by Corbett 5 bj
Fisher L Umpire Emslle

Chicago July IS Todays same was
hardfought pitchers battle both pitch
rs dong work and was

by iul8witt8 error in tne last Inning

was the feature Attendance 2
Score

R H B
l 7

Philadelphia 6
Brown and King Suthof

and Roth
KHugv vffileaaon Doyle

struck set by DrOwn 4 by Suthoff 2
vases on hello off Brown J off Suthof-
X UWire Zioimeiv-

Ctaetmiati July ttM3arvia lasted
one for four hits and ai
error proving his undoing
SBceeefted was hitb nerd at 4nter
vote The were unaMe t
bunch their hits Attendance 4HL Score

B H B
cIncinnati T S
Brooklyn t 7

Cronin and Hitter
Twobase hits Schoekard 2 tbreebas

hit Doiac home run Dolan first
on balls oft Harper struck oat b-

Harperi hy Cronin 8 by Qarvin 1 UB-
BpfreE Carpenter and Johns tone

July Pittsburg won 01-

Jn the ninth inning with threeoa b-

Wasner sOd Sebsning and a single b
Ritchie Lynch was wild for
innings but steadied down ami pitched
nueh better ball Matthexvson wh
was saved by the brilliant fielding 0
Metere Leach mae an impos-
sible catch of a fly Score

R H-
Plttsburjr 28-N w Tttrk 1 4

Batteries Lynch and Smith Matthew
son and Warrter-

Threetoas lilts Wagner Scoring Z

stolen haaes Smith Brosnahaa
Warner bases OR halls oat Lynch i
Matthewson 2 out by Lynch 5

by Matthewaea 4 Umpires Moran an
ODay

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston July ML Cleveland won today1-
une In twelve hard fought by
nal batting rally in which

Bay and Bernhard were proml
neat Bay established ac record for out
fielders nine of his twelve putouts beta
made in the regular Innings Aftendancv

4W Score
R H E

Cleveland 3 10

J i 6

and Criser

New York July ML The New Yorks
an elerenlnning game from Detroit
by a 0coc ot 1 to 1 Barretts fumblea hit by Williams to OLeary scored the

run for the locate Attendance

R H E
New York Z 5
Detroit 1 7

BatterJee Chesbro and Klieawood Don
oven and Bu low

Philadelphia July St Louis brolc
wlat streak by scoria

the run of the In the ninti
inning on Wallaces single and Xahoe
scratch two base lilt Glades i 4tcl fngani
the brilliant fielding of the hqme jtean
were features Score

R H B-

St Louis 1 10-

Philadolphia 0 5
Batteries Glade and Kahoe TVaddet

and Schreck

Washington July 19 Walsh was very
effective to4y asal t Washington keep
int hits scattered ia alt but use

were bunched hi three innings Attend
ance SttW Score

R H E
Washington
Chicago S 8 1

Batteries Dunk and Clarke Walsh
and McFarland

Omaha July M Both teams played

pitching was good Three hits asd a
costly error won the game for the home
team in the ninth SCOTS

R H B
Omaha 4 8-

DCS Moinas 3 7
BaUeri e Quick and Gondlns Liefiel

and G Clarke

ColoraM Springs Jal512 The inabllitc
of Colorado to hit DIehl in to
days with St Joseph lost
game

R H
SL t 7 1

Springs 14awl BarwaM DieM
and McConnell

Denver July To s game was re
atarkabiy elsie and hunched hits alone
gave Denver the victory ScoreR H E
Denver 8 M 2

Stenx City v 713 1
Batteries Eyter and Lucia Caawalder

Ward

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Portland Ore July The first round

of the light between Portland who
doert want to be tailendcr was won hy
Tacoma an aspirant for championship
honora today

Both teams pitt up a hard fight but
both suffered from an overeagrerness to
win Portlands three runs were made off
Keefe who was supplanted in the fifth
by Thomas in order te stop the run

Butler pitched a fine game until
the ninth strain proved too
muchami h allowed four hits all effec
tiv Attendance 2 l ScoreR H E

Portland 8 ff 4

Batteries Butler and She Keefe
Thomas and Graham Umpires McDon-
ald and OConnoll-

CA2T ASSOCIATION
A Kaneaa City Kansas City S Louis-

ville 5

At Jlttwaukee MUwaMfcie 4 Cotem
hoc i

At aOnaeayoUs MtnnengoUg 1 To
lenn

At SC PaatSC Paul 9j BifliaBapoHs 2

OSMONT INJURED IN

511XUP ON TRACK

C H Thompson who left here the first
July for the east with hte string

1 horses met with swnie hard luck
eek white racing un the Grand
circuit Osmont the wirner of

freeforall at Calders r rk on
decoration day Was a runway and be to do any more
racing In a mixup on one of the turns

was driving for Tnompson was
thrown front the seat but escaped IR-

ury OsBvont bolted fur miles
before he was run into the fence and

Torreon has been racing hi this form
le won three races on ne drcnit and

Inside the money la several other
aces Amarea has shown welt in sev-
eral races and has been placed In the
3 class Mr Thompson expects to

for Sat Lake in a sort time but
le will not he able to reach for the

meet at Calders park next Monday

MANT1 BASKETBALL TEAM

WINS FROM NEPHI

Special to The Herald
JaaHti July It The Mantl and N ph

hall teams played ban in the
boe yesterday afternoon Theyta wttneseed by several hundred

the greatest excitement The
ers rom Nephi were Belliston
an Beagley and Hyde The

hays were Cox B Alder F
Alder J and Fred Tuttle
score warn S to M in favor of the Mantl

The Immortal
Chlcako Tribune

Old Mbthar Hubbard
She went out and rabbered-

My heir furmrorer
bf said with a s ti flea

off

a
excellent lest

scored the onLy run on his single
an error and an set WUUaUW fleiding

9 1
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MONEY FOR BOISE

Guarantee of 1200 Per Month
As Result of Mass

Meeting

Special te The Herald
July 10 Th Boise baseball

wltt finish the season Atmeeting held last night sixty citizens
agroed to subscribe month each to-
wards the of club and tom
ytees were appointed to secure forty

subscribers These committeesreported tonight having secured atee of SL209 a it Is expected
will the deficit The dub has run
behind at the rate of 51669 a month
that the expenses have been reduced SX
Per month if fe aotld ated that 1 X in
monthly subscriptions will place the clubon a sound financial basis

TBANSFE OF BOISE CLUB

Hannery in Selena in Connection

Special to The Herald
Helena Mont July 19 Jack Flannery

former manager of the baseball
dub but now a member of the
team is in this visiting
his family but persistent rumor has it
that real purpose is to induce Helena
to again become a member of the Pacific

league Ftamery is noncommit-
tal although h expresses the opinion that
it would be a wise move Another report
has it that Flannery was sent here by
backers of the BoIse team but that since
his arrival he has requested to make
no further move toward transferring the
Club to Helena unless this city is willing
to o more titan half wayS Just atcot therefore matters are at a

The fans are anxious but former
supporters of the team do not seem dis-
posed to favor the idea of transferring

teamat so late a date In the season

American Fork TeamWins Ex-

citing Game by Score
of 12to1-

S ecial to The Herald
American Fork 19 The of

baseball yesterday afternoon American
Pork vs was a hotly contested
game The game from start to flnls
was close and interesting Thomas o
Salt Lake pitched the four innings
for the home boys shutting the visitors
out with but very few Walt Sears
the old time Salt Lake catcher did some
pretty work behind the bat for the
American Fork team Singleton their
regular catcher being laid up with both
hands done up in bandages The Bias
ham team was strengthened by McKean
of Eureka who did SORM wry pretty
work in the pitchers box

There were plenty of runs made on
both sides but notwithstanding this fact
the game was the best of the

The Score was 10 t 12 in favor ot
the home team

The lineup was as follows
Am Fork Blbgham

Duncan IB Simons
Vaudrill 2B
Dnnkley 5S Gardner
Thomas R F Wood
King r 3B Betutie
Sears C SleMastersvarney C P Swatskl
Shelley L P Klenwood
Walker Thomas P MeKain

Umpire Smith
At last the American Fork team and

the Lehl team have arranged for a series
of three games of baseball The report
has been made to that effect two or
three times before but not until last
Jiight were the agreements finally drawn

There IS evidently bad JHood grist
Ing between the two
games promise to be
pioDBhip of Alpine stake The teem win
ning two games out of toe three takes
the money The first game will be playw
at the Lehl grounds nextThursday after
noon the second one at the grounds in

and the tnlrd wilt
toss up to see whether they play at
American Fork or Lehi

BUTTE TEARS NAMED

Players Selected Who Will
Challenge Salt Lake

Golfers

Captain Arthur C pp of the Salt Lake
golf team which is to play at Butte
next week received a letter front Captain
and Instructor Green of the Butte team
giving the following names of the play-
ers who will compete with the Ztonites
Green Roe ircCrimmon Cory
Arthur Parker Case Neill Rxxney and
possibly Piggott Dr Bryant who next
to Captain Gretpt Is probably the best

in Butte will not be able to
enter the contest His loss is offset by
the disabling of Walter Thompson of the
Salt Lake aggregation The Butte cap-
tain is the Yale student who joined the
Nevada golfers a few mouths ago Dr
Bryant was also an old Yale man

The fact that the Butte team will coil
sist of only ten men or eleven at the
most make the local compete tors for
places on the team do some tall hustling
as there are moro than eleven tren now
playing at the Country duo In Salt Lake
who desire to be on the cup defending
teens It was at first thought that there
would bo at least a dozen men on each
team but since the letter from the Butte
captain has been received here the local
aggregation wUi have to Be cut down
Consequent the men who are last on
the list of will have to show
some fine work in order not to be left be-
hind

It has boon definitely decided that ex-
cept In a few instances Ute contest will
be held on July W and a eighteen holes
to be played each day In one or two
cases the entire thlrtypix holes will be
played on Saturday the first day Match
play each is counted will be
the rule

Dr C G Pfummer has almost assured
himself a place on the Salt Lake team
by his improvement to the test few
days On Monday he two rounds in
fortythree and fortyfour a total of

strokes for the eighteen
holes This te quite the seat showing
made by any of the B class players this
season

Although Captain Copp has almost tie
cWed on the first eight or nine players

or their places until the last minute
i there nay change m term in

last few days

SHOOTING TOTTRITAMENT

OneArmed Man Prom Nebraska tie

North Platte Neb July Today
vents at the Buffalo Bill gun ttfurna
Rent were interesting In the extreme and

participated in by the expert shots
if the entire
There Were three tower events two of

fifteen targets and one at twenty Ralph
Starker won two fifteentarget events
With straight scores and John Feder
hoof won the third with nineteen breaks

following are the high guns in the
total of 19 targets in trap events Fred

1 Rlthl 1 135 Wad
tington 148 Plank Ml Diefondorier 144

fevers 139 Carter 196 Campbell 139
Bray 13-

8sln the tower shooting King led with
wentyflve straight

In the shoot for the castiren trophy of
bred by the club Maxwell the one
armed marksman from Hdlateiii Nab

King of Denver In a shootoff after
ach had made straight scores

Scmewhat Different
Chicago XCTCS
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TWO RECORDS

Chapman aid Carl Redman
Make New Marks

SAMUELSON WINS HALF IL

HOPPER GETS TWOMILE x

Two records were broken at thc sauee
track last night the fivemile unpace
competition and the mile motorpace
against time Seventeen seconds were
clipped off the time in the fivemile
three and twoflfths seconds offith
by C Redman and J Chapman respee
lively

The first heat of the first rac a qnar
dash for amateurs was WOn h

was second third Iver Rodmar
fourth and Agraz fifth The next heata second slower was captured byrca with Redman Waiseand Castro in succession CarlRedman the final easily be

in the lend from the start Wilcox
iiiswood Agraz and Morgan be s see
end third fourth and fifth The timewas SO 25

Hardy Downing nearly beat Samuefeoi-
m the and preliminary heat
of the professionals open H
made a spurt at the finish th t almostbrought him to the tape ahead of

Third place was secured by Aehern
fourth by Hopper arid firth bv Staver
The time was 52 25

Palmer led the bunch from the firing
of the gun In the second neat and fin
Ished an easy first In 1 0 25 Jitter him
In order finished Hofmunn Hollisfer
Stevens and Chapman Colletts ohaii
broke after two so he was obliged
to drop out Owing to the crowded con

of the track Palmer fell when the
starting gun was fired for the final heat
and the riders were called back forstart Hopper got a long lead
for awhile race looked easily for him
Then Stevens followed his example but
both were winded before the finish
Samuelson coming m first Hofmanrwas second followed by Downing Stevens
and Palmer The time firtyseven see
onds was one and threetilths seconds
slower than the worMs record

The next event was Johnnie Chapman1
attempt to break Samuelsons record oi-

1SO In the mile motorpaced trial
rode behind E who was bOard
a motor bicycle supplied vith a

After going around the trackeight times he that lie had only
made the time of 132 15 The first twt
laps were in twelve seconds each a 3
gait The half was made in 44 VVltheut
getting oft his bicycle Chapman started
out again amidst loud appajuse to break
Samuelsons time He dta it easily in
126 35 the time at each lap being as fll-
owsr JL 21 31 35 42 3 25
115 25 126 35

There were eighteen starters in
amateur open lap race Morgan
got the first three laps Elswood the next
three Tver Redman then atarte3 in and
got a few Wilcox took the lead for lap
next leading at the mile post Agraz
then forged and was In the front
for several laps Heagren led at the two
mile post Carl Redman then started in
to lap the entire bunch and succeeded In
doing it at the end of four miles EmitAgraz had taken after him at the three
miTe point and passed him at three jand
a half miles and two caught
the main bunch together
Iver Redman pacing them ra to the ftfifcjb
for which the four were fined 5 each by
Referee J Sharp on the charge oftedmI-
nff

The finish Agraz first C Redman
second I Redman third Castro fourths
Elswood fifth The laps were awarded
as follows C Redman 14 Agraz 8 Iver
Redman S Elswood 4 Weiser 2 Heagren
1 I The time
worlds record of 1656 made by Hurley in
Denver on a dirt track

By sprinting away from the bunch two
laps before the finish Hopper won by

lead the professional twomile lap
handicap He had of ninaty
five yards His partner Haray Downing
did not finish The time 258 was
seconds slower than the worlds record
Hofmann who had been given a handicap
of fortyfive yards finished second
Chapman with a handicap of 3fl yard
came third Palmer 110 yaros fourth and
Samuelson scratch flftn Hopper got
two laps Hollister 4 Gunn 2 Pray 1
Leyland C

During the intermission two wouldbfi
clowns made a futile attempt to amuse
the crowd

BELL TELEPHONE TEAM

IS TO PLAY EUREKA

The Belle telephone baseball team
a game with the Eureka team

to be played at Eureka next
Sunday for a side bet or lw
The telephone boys have played with

several of best amateur teams in thetate and have been defeated hut Once
luring the season In the game with the
Cleveland Commission company in the
early part of the season were beateny a score of 10 to 7 then tBcy

been strengthened by a couple of
men and are playing amateur

In all probability R excursion
train will bs run to J3urekfc for thegems

BUSHS PLAN RECALLS
WOEJH TOTJIt OP 38

John T Brushs announced intention of
taking the Giants on a tour of the world

they won the National League pennant
year has aroused interest among

the local fans who remember the
the AHChicacos and the AHAmertoans
In ISIS Baseball was Introduced into all
the foreign countries then and even the

watched the Americans play ball
on Egyptian sands

has of all those old slars-
is the question of the average fan who
has followed the since the days of
Chicagos famous stonewall infield
Anson Pfeiffer Williamson and Burns
Of the ChieSjco team which was made up
ot Anson Williamson Burns Daly Bald
win Ryan Pfeffer Tenor Sullivan and
Pettit Anson i perhaps the most prom
inent since he botanic an expert bowler
and kept tip his billiard and mln

led in polities in Chicago Williamson
Burns and Sullivan are dead Tom Daly-
Is the manager of the Providence club
this year after playing ball with the
White Stockings in this city and with the
Cincinnati Reds last year Baldwin is a
doctor in Pittsburgh Jimmy Ryan is
manager of the Colorado Springs of
the Western League and has kept prom

before the public because of his
Treat playing ever since the trip Fred
Pfeffer is in business in Chicago and
Tenner Is a banker down
The AlIAmerican team was mode up of

Ward Healy Crane Earle Carroll
Harden and Tom

Brown Johnny Ward Is one of the best
known lawyers in New York Healy is a
policeman in St Louis Crane and Fo
garty are dead Earle was a minor
manager and was last heard of In Cuba
Carrel is in the business in San
Rafael Cal Jimmy Manning Is now a
powder salesman living in Kansas City
He was manager of the American league
team in Washington until two years ago

after that was manager Kan
City team flf the Western League

room in Cincinnati until this
when he took a position as an Umpire In

Southern League is

owner of the Baltimore team the East
Tom Brown was an umpire

n the National Leagne last year
President Pulliam still has on his
list of emergency officials

One of tire J arks
Chicago News

Oh Tm not afraid said th sslf
confident youth When I Interview

father Ill make hint toe the

I dont doubt it rejoined thoikt QFr-
njr maid for some ex-
perience att6eing the mark before
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Daddy ChadwicR Tells
Eighteen Inning

Game

Chadwlck known wherever base-
ball Is played dean ef the o
American baseball writers has recently
written an interesting Article OR the fa-
mous game the
old Providence and Detroit teams back in
U5S2 Cy Youngs recent remarkable per-
formance against Philadelphia
by the great fifteenInning 1 to 0 struggle
with Detroit has called up this game
which for moro than twenty yers
been the classic contest of major Ipague
ball Chadwick says

I have had an interesting interview

deuce club of the early SOs Ward Is
successful lawyer the firm of Bald

win Ward one of the most sue
cessful in the metropolis John Ut now ii
independent circumstances is very hap
plly married and with his charming
young wife has a country residence a
Montclair N J On my return norae fron
a pleasant trip to old Providence
week I made It a point to call at Ward
office in order to have a chat vith WE
about that great game which I reporter
in Providence on Aug 17 1882 between
old National league club of Provident
And the Detroits John well remembered
that most exceptional contest and if
old fans of Providence had heard ui
chatting together on the subject and call
Ing to mind the many fine plays that
made on that occasion they would hay
become deeply interested Vaui one
thinks that on this occasion the play o
the two contorting nines was so excep-
Uonally fine that an aggregate of thirty
four innings was played seventeen 01
each side before the first run of
game could be scored and that at the
of the eighteenth Inning a single run
the victory to the Providence nine
would fact that the contest
take it all in all was one that stands
preeminent in the history of the national
game

When I called at Wards office in-
Livingstone street the other day T learned
that he was a case in the supreme
court presided over by Judge Martian so
I went over the court house and took
my seat among the spectators I had

been seated before Judge Mareaii
recognized me and beckoned me to take
a seat on the bench with him and when
John looked and saw a temporary as
sociate Judge watching the case he was-
a Stile surprised But to use point of in-
terest of my story and that is Johns
tores of the antI that
was Right Fielder Radbourns clean home
run over the left fielfl fence which gave
the victory to the home team by a re-
markable score of 1 to 0

In the fifteenth inning George Wright
a to the outfield through

the carriages at the fence so
out reach that he ran round the bases
too leisurely and as the ball was finely
thrown in Woods George falMd to
reach the home plate in time to score his
wellearned run No one was out in the
last part of the inning when
Radbourn got a ball to suit him and he
sent it clean over the left field fence for
the winning home run 1 wonder how
many veteran fans m the old city remem-
ber the scene as Radbourn crossed
home while the ball fielded
in The enthusiasm was unbounded and
the remarkable was the talk of
the country for the whole season

Old Joe Start who Mvps near Provi-
dence now accented no less than twenty
six chances out of twentyseven at first
base while Denny covered himself with
glory s t third base accepting no
than sixteen out of seventeen chances In
the difficult position and assisting ra
throwing out players no less than eleven
times a record not surpassed since that
time Jack Farrell out fifteen play
ers at second base In masterly style not
an error being charged to nhn Only
one base on balls was scored in the thirty
six innings played Ward giving Weld
man his base on

George Wright was the captain of the
Providence team and he fielded in model
style and his threebagger would haw
been a clean home run but for his tak-
ing things too easy in trotting around
bases Pitcher Bradley ot the old St
Louis team was the umpire The game
was played in two hours nod fotty min-
utes

In chatting together about the game
the other day Ward I remember
that guise well It was a memorable con-
test mid one of tne kind one flavor for
gets There have been longer games
playedHB for instance the one ot
twentyfour innings at Manchester with
the Harvards but I told by
players Jri that game that ball be
came soft and mushy I remember well

ball we used in this game was
In splendid condition to the finish and
was just as hard In the eighteenth In-

ning as It was in the first I dont be-

lieve the play of Jerry Denny at third
base and Jack Ferrell at second brse has
wonderful lefthanded pickups in a style
in which he was inimitable and Farrell
wasall over the field The Detroits
did some splendid work in the field but
they didhot have the same opj ort unities
that our men did for the reason that
hitting was as hard as theirs Alto-
gether it was a wonderful same

HOW PTIZ COPPET
BABY LION AT CONEY

That man Fltzslmmons is before the
public again He seems to be like that
rubber mOney they talk about you cant
get rid of it it bounces back No sooner
Is Fits out Of one affair than he is is
another

The other day the tW rock coa flew
down to Coney to watch the lion tamers
get busy In the cage and while the mob
were breaking their necks goosing at the
grand act Fits stole over to a where
the lions were kept and gently
palmed otto of them He started for the
door a couple of jobbers after him
but as they were not used to roadwork
wore trailing far behind in the dust as
Bob boarded a ear for Bensonnurst

What is he goIng to do with It huh
Thats his middle name Teach He used
to be one of them there teachers you
know Dont you remember the time be
had the other little lion Sure he taught-
it all sorts of stunts and now with the
new one In his menagerie hell Bo
stock tied in a sack Just at present
crew consists of a monkey pony dog and
lion at his He puts spots on them
to resemble freckles the he
brands them you know He feels that
they are a part of the household when n
sees the freckles on tern

He bought a of old iron fences
the other day and along with Use tire

that he had will build a training
this week to work in He has an

old fork on the end of a broomstick the

circus tights arid with the cape will feel
as though he wals the original liontamer
Of course hell have taken
surrounded by these wild beasts
great trainers do and then have his life
story written containing many narrow
escapes from death In the cage Sure

The only thing the show people at Coney
fear is that he might come asain
looking for elegants or ciraffes or some
thing bis to leash the parade

GHESBBOS NEW
BALL IS A PUZZLES

The greatest event of the season so
far as the game itself is conc sn i s the
invention of a now delivery or balf as
the players call it by Jack Chesbre
says umpire Carpenter now a member of
the National league

H have stood back of the nlato for a
need many years but I Dover saw any
think like this Jack delivers It from
the part of the palm of his pitching
hand but he ever gets It up to
plate I dont see It comes floating up
so slowly that you con see the seams
It doesn t appear to be revolving at all
and it seems as If it would never
to the plate It generally goes tfVer the
outside corner for a but its the
hardest ball for an umpire to judge that
I have ever seen pitched

If it bothers the umpire it is easy to
troublesome it must he to a

batter I have spoken to Jim Meuuire
about it and he agrees with It
Js the most wonderful slow ball ever
pitched greater even than the teaser
with which Beatin the old Cleve-
land pitcher used to drive batters to
drink The slow ball has been Chesbros
chief stock in trade in his long string
of victories this year

Match Again Arranged
Philadelphia July 19 The sixround

bout between McGovcrn and
Frankie Nell the worlds bantamweight
champion which had been arranged to be
boxed Jn but which had to bo-
canccJlea to Mayor Harrisons or-
der that no Boxing contests would here
after be permitted in that city will be
held In Philadelphia next week
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i JAPANESE

CenUnuedfrom Pare Owcv-

Staessel tjoTjeepout the Japanese The
writer said

Lieutenant General Stoessels cer-
tainty of victory Jiafc imported equal
confidence to all the troops and in
habitants Major General Pack is now
engaged in resisting the pressure of the
Japanese aVbur advance positions and
the siege will drag oh for a long time
and General Kohdratieff is adding to
the fortifications of Port Arthur mak-
ing them stronger dally On hills pre
viously considered impossible to fortify
batteries and entrenchments have now
been constructed and guns of both
large astd small calibre have been
mounted The cooperation of the gen-
erals has made Port Arthur an inacces
sible fortress

BAITIC SQUADRON

Departure For the Orient Believed
to Imminent

St Petersburg July 19 T I2 p m A
story has been going the rounds the
last couple of tIara that three cruisers
built at the Sohlchau works and re-
jected by Germany were transferred to
the Russian service and joined the
Vladivostok squadron One of the
cruisers and a torpedo boat it is added
struck mines and went down The
story is not confirmed The admiralty
has no news of any vessel having been
lost at Vladivostok

Rear Admiral Parenago has been ap
pointed to superviesethe completion of
the preparations of the Baltic squad
ron The battleship and cruiser divi-
sions are now in Cronstadt Roads
Admiral Parenago hoisted his flag on
the battleshippp Borodino which will
join Rear Admiral Voolkersams divi-
sion when the squadron sails The
other battleships In the roadstead in-
clude the Alexander III Osliabia
Navarin and SIssoiVelyk and the
Admiral Nakhlmoff which although a
cruiser is attached to the battleship
division The cruiser division iaunder
the command of Rear Admiral Enquist
and includes the Aurora Dmitri
Donskoi Svietlana and Almaz The
strictest precautions are taken to pro
tect the ships from possible danger
The squadron Is surrounded from sun
set to sunrise by a cordon of guard
boats as though Japanese warshipps
were in the vicinity Vice Admiral
Rojestvensky who is to command the
Baltic squadron has not yet hoisted
his flag He is still residing at St
Petersburg The departure of the
squadron Is believed to be Imminent

PLAKS AKE CHANGED

Movement on Line Yang
St Petersburg July 19 257 am As

an outcome of Lieutenant General
Count Kellers engagement at Ho Then
pass the military experts are convinced
tat there has been a rearrangement
of the Japanese forces and a change
in the Japanese plans In favor of a
flanking movement on Llao Yang rath-
er than a direct movement on Ta Tche
Kiao This change coinciding with the
arrival Marshal Oyama leads
the experts to attribute the responsi-
bility to the new
Whoever is responsible it Is admitted
that the Japanese are showing an ap-
preciation of the present aspect of the
campaign Hitherto General Kuropat
kin has been able to mislead Generals
Kuroki Nodzu and Oku and to induce
them to expend their greatest energy
whre It would do the least harm

The center of interest has again been
transferred to Liao Yang and the Rus-
sians are able at this juncture to re
gard the situation with proper equani-
mity The Liao Tang position is of
such strength that Kurokis advance
would b rather welcomed by General
Kuropatkin

It is probable tMat Kuropatkin or-
dered Keller to attack with the view
of drawing on the Japanese just as he
sent General Stakelberg to draw them
up front the south

The developments of the campaign
in the near future are bound to be
greatly influenced by a new factor
the luxuriance of the vegetation fol
lowing the few days rain and by the
rains themselves which are due any
day The tall grass effectually con
cealing an enemy renders the prospect
of an advance to the valley of the
Line river too hazardous and

it has probably been abandoned
by the Japanese thus explaining the
delay in the occupation
the other hand if the rains begin soon
it Is extremely improbable that Field
Marshal Oyarra will venture to order
any advance en Line Yang in view of
the enormous difficulties of transpor-
tation over tJe heavy roads and the
swollen streams

Details of the fighting at 3Io Tien
pees disprove the wild rumors that
Grand Duke Boris had been exiled to
Archangel as it has been shown that
he Is serving under General KelTfer

AMBUSCADES EVERY DAY

Correspondent Sees Through
Russian Glasses

Ta Tche lOne July 19 The Asso-
ciated Press corrrespondent has been
riding dround the southern portions of
the country which is now scarcely
recognizable Since the few days of
ram the whole land has become lost
in luxuriant vegetation The gaoiin
crop has grown with such extraordin-
ary rapidity that everywhere it is
higher than the tallest man and in the
skirmishes the scouts have been able
to find cover

Ambuscades and surprises are of
every day occurrence The Russians

re losing no opportunity to worry
their foes

The Japanese seem to be moving
their forces northeastward in the di-

rection of Hluyan and Slmouchen
Fresh guns mules and ammunition are
being brought up daily and sent to
points where the Japanese expect to
givf battle

The movement northeastward is
muck impeded by Russian attacks

At Slatza Tan antI Caiteiatun the
Russian gtmners shelled the Japanese
camps and drove the troops out in
disorder Many were killed or wounded
and large supplies were abandoned
Another Japanese party were surprised
at Kaimactv and Tunohemain while
marching in the mountain defiles to
join General Nodzu The Russians ad
vancedtwo miles today by occupying
a position evacuated by the Japanese

The correspondent went to the south
post and found the soldiers in a jolly
mood They were giving a concert
within of the Japanese

The surrounding heights are seamed
with trenches It looks as If the Ja
panese are prepared to take the defen
sive here while they attack the Rus

may huvq moved on Tinkow

PATRIOTIC SOLDIERS

Kakegalshi Regiment Contributes to
War Fund

Vladivostok July 19 Vice Admiral
Skrydloff has received a telegram from
the Kakegalshi regiment sent on the
occasion of its one hundred and ninety
fifth anniversary saying that the regl-
ment had drunk to the health of the
admiral and had sent 500 to the war
fund General Geilmun had previously
sent 2J 00 to the war fund on
of the nobility of Kharkoff

The Kaksgalsbl regiment is closely
allied with the traditions of the naval
service Tie regiment was on board
the Evstafll when vessel was
blown up together with the Turkish
vessel it at the time Admiral
Bkrydlofl commanded the Mediterra-
nean squadron

The last time that Adrolral Skrydloft-
waa in the port of Ghesoenski he sent
a r apiece of the
taH snfl several belongings of UK-

Kaicesafefti soldiers which fie ssnl ttf

FOURTFIOUSANO

Japanese Likely to Try a Planking

of Field
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British Stesmer Lien Sbing Captured
by a Cruiser

Shanghai July 19 Tfc British
steamer SWag wfckh aTrhfled here
from tVclhalwei today reports that she
was signalled by the steamer xPei
owned by the Chinese IBngii aring

Mining company of Shanghai whose
commander asked the Lien Shins to
advise the owners of the Pel Ping that
the shipp and ejrgo had been captureS
by the Japanese cruiser Hong Kong
and that the vessel was proceeding te
Japan with a prize crew onfcoardu The
news of the of the Pet Ping
was communicated to the British ad-

miral whose squadron ia anchored in
Yung Ching Say

Russians Are Tranquil
St Petersburg July 19 820 pm

The Russian authorities apparently are
tranquil on the subject off vessels of
the volunteer fleet passing through the
Dardanelles They maintain they are
perfectly within their rights as there
Is absolutey nothing In the treaty of
Paris to prevent their passage as mer-
chantmen and their subsequent con
version into cruisers There i no
question of a false declaration having
been made

It was pointed out that before the
war vessels of the volunteer peeL car-
rying arms ammunition and soldiers
passed without a shadow of a question
being raised

Heavy Loss Admitted
St Petersburg July IS The war

office has no further detaite of the Rus-
sian repulse pass rise loss
of men which it is freely admitted will
probably be considerably in excess of
General Kuropatkins figures given out
last night is greatly deplored But
evidently the engagement at least
served the purpose of demonstrating
that General Kurokfs army has been
heavily reinforced north and the gen
oral staff is now inclined to believe that
the Japanese commander may have
decided that a frontal attack from the
south is inadvisable and is concentrat-
ing his forces for a direct attack on
Liao Yang

Another Attempt Likely
London July 20 The Times Tokio

correspondent cabling under date of
July 19 says

Japanese military critics anticipate
renewed efforts by General Kuropatkin-
to recover the Mo Tien positions which
are essential to the security of Ms
army if it remains in the present post
tionThe correspondent adds that It is
rumored in Tokio that three Japanese
torpedo boat destroyers have sealed the
Liao river where the Russian gunboat
Sivoutch and a Russian torpedo
boat destroyer are anchored

Reinforcements Landing
London July 20 The Daily Chronicle

this morning prints a dispatch from its
Yinkow correspondent under date of
July 19 saying that the reinforcements
for which General Oku has been wait
ing are now being disembarked under
the protection of seven Japanese cruis
ers

A fresh landing of troops the dis
patch says is also being effected to the
north of Port Arthur and Important
events may be looked for this week

Cossacks Victorious
Ta Tche Kiao July 19 Captain

Dashkin with a company of Cossacks
struck the Japanese at Tzinshilinp on
July 16 Unseen the company occupied
a peak overlooking the Japanese camp
from which they drove the Japanese
withy a plunging fire The Japanese
lost one officer and sunny men were
se n to fall During the retreat the
Japanese were reinforced by two corn
panies but these were driven off by the
Russians who occupied the village
without the loss of a man

Bought Trout Russia
London July 39 The Dailv Mail this

morning prints a dispatch from Buenos
Ayres dated July 19 saying that the
armored cruiser Garibaldi and Pueyr
don sister ships of the Nissin and Kai
suga which were purchased by Japan
prior to the war have been sold to a
French firm but that the real purchas-
er is the Russian government

Submarine Pot Russia
London July 2fl The Standards St

Petersburg correspondent cabling un-
der date of July 18 says

Another submarine boat from Amer
Ion arrived at Cronstadt last night Toe

submarine which ar
rived about a fortnight ago was al
lowed to drop in landing her from the
vessel which brought her and was seri
ously damaged

Returned to Hew Cnuang
Tien Tsin July 18 About l50i Rus

sian troops returned to New Chuang
Monday night The Japanese forces
ire reppdrted to be miles distant

The Russian gunboat Sivooch is now
high and dry in the upper reaches of
the New Chu hfr river

Part of Baltic Squadron Sails
Takio July 3ft it a m The ar

mored cruisers Roesic Rank and
Gromboi of the Russian Vladivostok
Squadron passed through the Tsttgar
strait Into the Pacific ocean today

Hook on the Jaw
Los Angeles Cal July 19 Dave Barry

knocked out Foley in the seventh

The Very Best
Philadelphia Press

Mr Nuwetf Oraciotw dear Where
did you get these peachesT

Mrs Nuwed Why Whats the mat
tee

Mr Nuwed They dont taste like
best in the world

Mrs Nuwed They must He I picked
them out myself The picture on the
can was prettier thh any C the oth

Qufte
Philadelphia Ledger

Gracious exclaimed Mr Swellman
the baby has just eaten a lot of that

dog biscuit
Never mind repHed Mrs Swell

man It just serves right for he
has often eaten the babys toed

All Embracing
Town Topics

Flipper You dont seem to see any
good at all In the pension list

Flapper Yes I do If it keeps on
growing the government wilt soon be
able to use it as a census report

JULY 25th
PIONEER DAY 4 Big Events
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Office 2484 Washington Avenue
Telaohone 14

Ogden Wednesday July 2O

HORSE WAS BLE5HSEED
Sale of Steed Causes Asrsst of Ogden

STan

change of venue from Ju i p H
soiling him a

useless I i 13
nut know that t

animal had a single blemish He br oa number of e6 s to prove that tin
ew Juctice Burt ooaaMer that itestimony was strong enough to him

Dr c L Rick l
John eemottve engineer bcame his

AGBEED ON FACTS

Lawyers Dispense With Witnesses
and Juropar

The case of Nicholas Smith againstOregon Short Liaean for rum
reason of alleged tr tasirailroad on Smiths laniwas ap yesterday hearing n

islet court The jury was i t jtlater H was that the cssubmitted on briefs and the state f i s-
WM Atoo agreed to This left HOthjnjr t 9to decide and the jurors weradischarged The case was taken ur4

Uw court suit wajf
for damages In the sum of WWO

Bottomer Arraigned
James Bottoaer was a

raigned on the charge of assault with in-
tent to commit murder by shooting Pa-

Cher to defend him Justice Howell pla a
Mm bonds of h was r
moved te the county prom city ja

practical certainty of Smyth soevery made it t wait loniger before the charge

Ogden Briefs
H S CatoR is IB Ogden front Chicago
O A Saurwaet Is la Ogden represerb

tog Denver Rubber
Chez baa accepted art

invitation to driver the Day r c-

bration address at Harrtevilie July
An excursion will be ruts to the Herrn

ago July 24 by the Third ward H H
will make an address

Howard Fereno one of tV
twin sons of Mr and Mra Samuel K
Browning died Monday afternoon of dip
theria and was yesterday at
oclock the services being private

Funeral services over the remains f
Silvia V West daughter ef Joseph A
and SttvU Child West were held vest
day afternoon la the Second ward t

lug house a large gathering of frrbeing in attendance to their fyn-
pathy tot the bereaved parents

The wedding of Mlag Edith D MMV
Koch of this city wrhro hs
graduated from the Sacred Heart aca-
tay and Mr Bert Teller Bamoccurr 3

Juno 23rd at St Louis
Marriage licenses wrey 8terday Igs
Loin Thomas aged of I antI M a

Rhoda Smith 19 of Pocatelio a
Emil Schubert 23 and Miss Annie it
boon 18 the former of Salt Luke and tha
latter of Ogden

W O Carbte was i Ogden yes rda
from the Capital City

David Clapier of Marriott had a h arir-
yeeterday before Judge Mow
on the charge ef committing a mlxdp-
DManor by a lock which had
been placed on the water headgat f
Michael Bertlnot The ease was taka
under advisement

Thomas Maloney United States corn in
stoner is carrying His right arm in a
plaster east aa the result of breaking x
of the wrist bones Judge Maloney wm
out irrigating his garden and Vap i
across a ditch in such a manner that ha
lost his balance and fell bask his weight
coming on the wrist which reste1 r rr
his shovel handle He is able to alter
to his duties but must sign papers wU-
Ms left hand

Friends of Joe Southern of Milton M
gas county are considerably alarmr2
over the tatters disappearance whi h
happened July
that be came to Ogden but has not since
been heard of

The savings department of the Phi
gree National bank will remain op rt
on Saturday nights until 9 pm for the
purpose of accommodaUns those who
wish to make savings deposits

HELP WANTED

A GIRL for general housework 5J7 3-

5th Kaat

Stookholders 31eetiag
TUB ANXITAIj XEETINO OF T T

Uekaolders of Mineral Hill M M-

Oo of ptah takes place at the companvj
Offices DooJy Salt Lake i

July a 1 M FRITZ RIEPEX
Secretary

Notice of No 10
Tag SILVER SHIELD MINING A N

MIlling company principal place of l u-

aess Lake City Not
hereby siren that at a meeting of ha

of directors of above rn ii
company held on the 19th day of
I9W assessment No 10 of S rei ts por sniwas levied on the stork of tho-
poration outstanding payable imnid-
itoK H Mead assistant secretary 4
McCorni building Salt Lako ity i

Any stock upon which this assessr Tt
may remain unpaid on Wednesday
M be delinquent and advfrti 4
for a public auction find unV a
payment is made before will be so i rrj
Monday Sept 12 19M at K a m
office of the assistant secretary 514 M-

Conttek building Salt Lake Utaii r

pay the deiirauent assessment tug iiT
with cost of advertising and Axpon

E H MEAl
Assistant Secrenr

514 McCornick building Salt Lake Oty
Utah

Notice to Contractors
OFFICE OF TILE BOARD OF PT7BMO

Works Salt Late City June 9 l n
Sealed proposals wili be recotvrd a ihii

office until I p m Friday Jn-
Ck This for the work of cjn r5

and paving South Temple street f ra
State street to Seventh East street a
cording to plans and specifications in tha
city engineers office The approximate
quantities of to be aunt ate as i
lows
Vading excavation MOW cu y i u
Grading embankment s n 1s
Stone curbing Minch 38 Hn ftStone curbing SlBch SQd lin fort
Stone curbing cut to special

radii JHir ftResetting stone curbing lM tin t
Cement curb and gutter 3X lin t
Stone block pavement so s yi

22JS1 s j yfl
Cement sidewalk pavement 3MO y
Cement gutter along curb isO lin f t
Cement gutter Inside curb 2SO iso fet
Culverts with concrete coy

ere 391 lin feet
Culverts with reinforced con

eret covers iO tin
Cnrvents with cast iron

covers 1089 lin feet
Cul Brt catch basins with

reinforced concrete covers 31
Ashlar faced rubble wall or

Ashlar faced ooaarete wail 40 cu yd
Concrete footiag walls ru yds
Stone coping 1009 tin
Stone steps 11W q ff t
Stone cheeks for stone steps W lin
Concrete steps 100 sq fe t
Concrete cheeks for concrete

step 1W Un f ft
ALSO

Separate bids will he received at tn
sara time and place for the work of grac-
ing curbing and paving First street front

street to A street Bjf to
and specIfications in city engineer
office

The approximate quantities cf work tj
be done are as
Grading excavation 3MO cu yds
Asphalt pavement 6139 sq yd
Concrete TtJde2 lin fpet
Stone curbing 5x39 l lin feet
Or concrete curb and lin feet
Redressing and resetting

curbing lWOlin fe t
Instructions to bidders together wita

specifications andtferxns for contract and
bond can be upon application at
the office of the board of works OP

city The right J reserved t r

reject any and of thd
board of JiWpssI

TJEORG WSUOV City Engineer

OCDEflEWS
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